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S'WESTERN TOEND SEASON
LYNX-DUBLIN
DEBATE TO BE
HELD NOV. 30
Quibblers Open Season

Against Irish
Arguers

Southwestern debaters are planning
the opening of the Lynx forensic sea-
son when the local debaters meet the
forensic team of Trinity College of
Dublin. Ireland, on the evening of
Nov. 30 in Hardie Auditorium.

The Southwestern team will be com-
posed of John Henry Fishbach and
Francis Benton, both of Bessemer,
Ala. These students were chosen
from a number of aspirants who tried
out Thursday evening in the audito-
rium.

TRINITY GRADS
The Irish team will be composed

of two graduates of Trinity College.
They are Gerret Gill and James
Auchmuty. The Irish team will have
the affirmative side of the question,
"Resolved That the True Interests
of Ireland Lies with America Rather
Than with England."

The Irish team will have a very
capable pair of debaters to represent
their college. Auchmuty won numer-
ous honors while at Trinity. He re-
ceived the honor of auditor of the
college historical society, and is con-
sidered an authority on the acts of
Ireland abroad. He also represented
his college at the international de-
bates held last year at Manchester,
England.

A BARRISTER
Gill is now a practicing barrister.

While at Trinity, he was a member
of the Dublin literary society, of
which W. B. Yeats and George Rus-
sell are members. Last year, he won
the club's award for meritorious work.
He also won the silver medal offered
for the best orator of the college's
historical society.

The Irish debaters are being brought
to America under the auspices of the
National Student Federation, of
which Southwestern is a member.

MUCH INTEREST
The debate marks the third in as

many years with a foreign college for
the Lynx debaters. Last year they
debated Oxford University and the
year before they met Cambridge Uni-
versity. The debate this year prom-
ises to be the best of the schedule
of the Lynx, and a large crowd is
anticipated. Last year the audito-
rium was filled to capacity for the

ELOISE BRETT

"S" Club Sponsors
Dance At Casino
Thursday Evening
Larae Crowd To Attend

Prom. Collegians
To Play

The "S" club will entertain with a
dance tomorrow evening at the Casino
from 8 to 12. The dance proceeds
will be used by the "S" club in fix-
ing up a clubhouse for the use of
the members and also will be used
to entertain the members of the vis-
iting athletic teams. There will be
four no-breaks, two specials, an All-
Greek leadout, and an "S" club lead-I
out.

Red and black streamers, pennants,
and balloons will be used for decora-
tions. The dance will be informal
and Bill Taylor and the Royal Col-
legians will furnish the music. The
committee in charge of arrangements
is composed of Harvey Drake, James
Daimwood, and Charles Crump.

Officers and their dates who will
receive are: Sid Hebert, president,
with Virginia West; Harvey Drake,:
vice-president, with Zelda O'Brien;

(Continued on Page 5)

Lynx Sponsors For Turkey Day

LYNX GOTHICS
IN EXHIBIT
Brooks Gallery Has

Drawings
Lynx

The current exhibit at Brooks Me-
morial Art Gallery is of much in-
terest to Southwestern students. Two
water colors: "Front Door, Palmer
Hall" and "Cloister, Southwestern,"
by Myrtle Smith, Art Director of
Snowden School, are in the exhibit
of the Pallette and Brush Club of
Memphis.

There are many local subjects of
interest to Lynx students, such as
"Jimmy" and "Cotton Picking" by
Mary V. Moore, and "Cabin on the
Macon Road" by Annabel Moore.
Miss Myrtle Smith has, besides her
pictures of Southwestern. a study.

Oxford debate. "Court Square," in which the foun-* tain is suggested beautifully.
The directors of the Brooks Me-PRE-M EDS TO morial are anxious to have South-

western students visit the gallery. NotTAKE E XAM S long ago an exhibit of Indian tribal
arts was presented-but to few South-

Dr. Huber In Charge Of westerners. There will be a Southern
exhibit. A notice of it will appear

Tests in this paper.

This year, as has been the custom
for several years in the past, the
American Medical Association is
conducting' a series of examinations
all over the country for students ex-
pecting 'to go into the medical pro-
fession. These tests are given with
the idea of preparing the student for
what he will go up against when he
leaves his preparatory work behind.

The exact number of students that
will take this examination is not yet
known, but Prof. Huber, who will be
in charge and will conduct the tests,
says that he expects to examine at
least 10 Lynx students.

The examination will be held in
room 202 Science Building at three
o'clock, Friday, Dec. 9. A fee of one
dollar ($1.00) will be charged, pay-
able at the time the tests are taken.

DR. DIEHL WILL
PREACH AT WINONA
Pres. Charles E. Diehl will occupy

the pulpit of the First Presbyterian
Church of Winona, Miss, Sunday in
place of the regular pastor, the Rev.
H. L. Villee.

Tri-Deltas Have
Founders' Dinner

Celebrate Tonight At
Peabody

The Tri-Delta sorority will hold
its annual Founders' Day banquet
tonight at 7 o'clock at the Hotel Pea-
body. Members of the active chap-
ter, pledges, and alumnae will attend
the Founders' celebration.

Miss Lyle Stanage, a former mem-
ber of the Southwestern chapter, will
serve as general chairman of arrange-
ments. Mrs. Charles Beatty, newly
elected president of the alumnae chap-
ter, will preside at the banquet.

Miss Corinne Gautier, president of
the active chapter, has charge of the
plans for the chapter at the college,
Miss Margaret Chism will have
charge of the program at the ban-
quet. Decorations are in charge of
Miss Margaret Gunn, Mrs. J. H. Tole,
and Mrs. W. S. Craddock.

Free Phone To Be
Installed-Maybe

The Student Council meeting last
Thursday brought about a very im-
portant result-students to get free
phone. "Yes, we're gonna get a free
phone," said Chicken High, "and I
think it's a good idea."

The constitution was discussed and
a few changes made. St. Nick failed
to turn in an account about the
money he wants for the choir. The
"S" Club didn't turn in their peti-
tion to get a seat in the council, so
the motion was tabled.

The Publication Board Committee,
under Harte Thomas, reported on
the plans for the Senior magazine.a..
Library Closed

Over Holiday
Miss Mary Marsh, librarian, an-

nounced that the Library will close
Wednesday at 6 P. M. and will not
reopen until Friday morning at nine.

Alumnae Assn. To
Convene Nov. 29

The Southwestern Alumnae Asso-
ciation has postponed its meeting un-
til Tuesday night, Nov. 29, since the
Southwestern Players presented three
one-act plays last Tuesday, which
was the date previously set for the
meeting.

This month the Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority will be hostesses to the as-
sociation. Professor Sam Monk will
read a paper, and a discussion will be
held about the proposed scholarship
for girls.

Alumni Visit

---------- -------~-----~'----- ~----~

The A. O. Pi Alumnae have made
plans to entertain the children at the
General hospital on Thanksgiving.
Mrs. A. B. Cooper is in charge of
the arrangements.

Early Thanksgiving morning quite
a few alumnae and also members of
the active chapter will go over to the
hospital and take candy and fruit to
the children. Each child will be given
apples, oranges, little cornicopias
filled with chocolates, and lollipops
wrapped in brightly colored cellophane
paper.

It is a custom for the A. . Pi
alumnae to do something to cheer the
children at this hospital on Thanks-
giving, Easter and Christmas.

em.b
Entertain Teachers
With Tea Saturday

The members of the National
Teachers of English Association who
are holding their convention in Mem-
phis this week, will be entertained by
the wives of the faculty members Sat-
urday afternoon. The guests will be
taken for a drive after which they will
return to the campus and tea will be

Iserved.
Two alumns of the college visited

on the Southwestern campus during * a
the past week. William Berson, grad Pi Announces Two
of '32, paid the students a one day More New Members
call last Monday.

Henry Brown, class of '33, and now Pi, national inter-sorority society,
a member of the workingmen of the has announced two new members.
nation, dropped in for a few days to Virginia McCaslin, a transfer from
say "hello" to his classmates and the University of Virginia, and Pris-
friends on the campus last Monday cilla Painter are the new wearers of
and Tuesday. the green and white.

LYNX T 0 MEET
SPRINGHILL IN
GRID FINALE
Ten Veterans End Grid

Careers On Turkey
Day

Lynx gridders will ring down the
curtain on the 1932 football season
tomorrow afternoon when the
Southwestern team meets the aggre-
gation from Springhill College of
Mobile, Ala. The Turkey Day clas-
sic will write finis to the grid careers
of 10 warriors of the Lynx team.
Those who finish are Capt. High; Al-
ternate Capt. Perrette, Newton, Wom-
ble, Knight, Love, Fortenberry, Mc-
Cormick, Kimbrough and Hebert.

The Lynx will be the favorites to
cop the game tomorrow as the Spring-
hill team hasn't been a very formid-
able foe for its opponents this year.
However, they have shown a decided
improvement the last few weeks and
should give the Southwesterners
plenty of competition.

The Springhill boasts a pair of
good backfield men and if the Mobile
line clicks, the Lynx forward wall
should have a hard time stopping
them. However, the Springhill bul-
wark isn't as formidable as some that
the Lynx stalwarts have encountered
this year.

The Lynx will go into the fray de-
termined to improve their Dixie Con-
ference standing as the Springhili
team is a member of that athletic
group. Thus far the Lynx have won
but one Dixie victory.

Probable lineup:
Springhill Position Lynx

Riley .. E.... . ...... . . Wilson
Richards (c) L....L.T ..... Fortenberry
Smith .......L.....L.G-............. Fox
Spafford ....... McCormick
Blount ..... R.G......... Hebert
Shirk .......... R-.......... McCollum
LeCompte ..... R.E..... Perrette
O'Shea -.....-. Q.B .-.-- High (c)
Dynas ..............H.B.. .... Newton
Kearns --......__... B........ Womble
Palmer .......------.. F.B....... Knight

A. O. PI'S PLAN
CHARITY WORK

Entertain Children At
City Hospital

i
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Merely a Bit
OfNonsetse

The excited citizen rushed into the
little bank and slapped a $50 bill
down upon the cashier's window ledge.

"Gimme two cases!" he cried.
"What?" asked the astonished

cashier. "What-two cases of what?"
"Two cases-this ought to cover

it."
"What sort of a place do you think

this is? And of what do you want
two cases?"

"Anything-I'll drink it. whatever
it is. I saw a sign outside that said
'4 per cent!'"

Mr. Pewee-"Why did you buy
these shirts four sizes too big for
me?"

Mrs. Pewee-"They cost the
same as your size, and I didn't
want the clerk to know that I
married such a little shrimp as
you are."

**

1st Prisoner: "What are you in
for?"

2nd Prisoner: "Want to be a
warden so thought I'd start at the
bottom.'

* * *

"Why so much mail today. Mr
Postman?"

"Well, the Correspondence School
is having a pep meeting and they have
mailed each student a bonfire."

* * *

"What be you thinkin' of Co-
ed Malone?"

"Nothin' much."
"Why, worn't ye thinkin' of

me?"
"I were Mr. Gilliam."

* * *

"Didn't some brain!ess idiot'pro-
pose to you before we were married?"

"Yes."
"I wish to goodness you'd married

him."
"I did."

* * *

** *

* * *

The davenport held the twain,
Fair damsel and her handsome swain

heandshe
But hark! A step upon the stair,
Mrs. Riley finds them sitting there
He and she.

** *

Addie Mae: "Oh, Amacker, I've
been stung by a wasp!"

Amacker: "Quick, put some
ammonia on it!"

Addie Mae: "I can't. It's
gone.
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PATRONIZE THE STORE
The Southwestern Supply Store, located in the basement of

Hugh M. Neely Hall, is operated for the benefit of the students.
The profits accumulated are used to aid worthy students. Students
do not appreciate this effort of Southwestern's to help them. When
you need something which the store sells, buy it there. You will
be helping a fellow student when you do so. If the store does not
have what you want, tell the manager, and, if possible, the desired
article will be gotten for you.

Especially does the store deserve and solicit your co-operation
this year. Patronize your store.

BIG OAKS FROM LITTLE ACORNS
We doubt that any great good will come from attempting to

impress upon Southwestern students, particularly the freshmen,
that their careers will be vitally affected by the degrees of excellence
in their scholastic attainments.

All new students by now should have their extra-curricula ac-
tivities selected and their regular courses in full swing. The im-
portance of concentrating effort on consistent study cannot be too
strongly emphasized. A glance at the startlingly large freshman
mortality figures should readily convince one of that necessity.

Out of the four hundred and fifty students enrolled in the col-
lege, a certain few are destined to greatness. Graduation places
one in a class which contains ten times as many erstwhile citizens
of prominence than the group of students that never finish their
education. When scholastic ambitions wane, a study of these sta-
tistics produced by the long grind of experience should bring back

Here's one on your Tampa man- the ebbing tide of diligence:
ager, Mr. Dave Halsey. le was tell- Out of 1,000.000 high schooling a customer how good our pure Out of 1,000,000 college gradu
ground pepper is . With a roguish
look in her eye which Dave didn't
catch, she said:

"Why. Mr. Halsey, this pepper isi Just a B it ol
half peas.''

Dave was indignant and insisted '-' *'*-

that our pepper is absoutely pure Evergreen Hall
After he had got thoroughly worked'
up, the lady smiled and said

"Well, spell it for yourself and see There seems to be an over supply
if it isn't half P's-P-e-P-P-e-r." of Shredded Wheat this year. It is

* * * I not only found in the dining hall
Lady: "How could you find the every morning but generous supplies

penny I gave you so quickly?" I have been found in Evergreen Hall
Beggar: "I am not the blind nightly.

man. I am just sitting here while nighty.
he has gone to the movie." A big-hearted bus driver has offer-

* * * ed to take all the girls in the dormi-
"Pop, will I look like you when I tory and their dates riding. This of-

grow up?" 'er holds good provided-???
"Everybody seems to think so, That anxious and furtive expres-

son." sion Mrs. Rutland wears in the din-
"Well, I won't have to grow up for ng hall is not because o, worry over

a long time, will I Pop' her girls hut fear that she, too, will
* * * suffer our sad fate. By the end of

Disappointed Candidate-"And the year all dormitory students will
I thought I heard the voice of be experts in eating speedily for if

the peopl calling me" vothey can't manage to eat faster than

Friend-"it must have been Gene and Dutch can take away the
yoursel talking ut lod. b plates they simply starve themselves.

yourself talking out loud," Always something to break the reg-
ular routine. One night it's a hand-

Ike Bernstein set up a hot dog some stranger, another the girls run-
stand next door to the bank. An- ning around firmly convinced that the
other Arabian, a chronic borrower, furnace is about to explode, and, then,
came to the stand. "How's business, this year's first snow was quite thrill-
Ike?" "Fine! Fine! Just 'dis morning ing to some that weren't used to it.

deposnnite t inn e ban next dr.~

fifty bucks."
"'Fifty bucks in de bank!"
"Dot's every day I put it dat moch

in.,.
"Fifty bucks a day in de bank! Say,

Ike, couldn't you lend me fifteen
bucks-I could make it a good in-
vestment."

"I can't do it." said Ike. "I got an
arrangement mit de bank."

"An arrangement mit de bank?"
"Sure! De bank agreed if I don't

lend no money de bank don't sell no
hot dogs."

Brown-Wht broke up the
country club?

Green-A lot of country people
got in.

graduates, 622 attain distinction.
sates, 5,768 attain distinction.

f Dorm Life
rushing from one dance to another the
past week. Wednesday night, he at-
tended the A. 0. Pi's barn dance;
Thursday, it was the Double X dance,
Friday, the Phantom Crew's blow-
out; and Saturday, Bob made an ap-
pearance at the dance at the Casino.
But Bob is not the only Calvinite
who has been running around.

Raford Hebert, too, has been do-
ing some fast stepping. He attended
the A. 0. Pi affair, he attended the'
U. D. C. ball the following evening.
Having had two strenuous nights Ra-
ford decided he would go to bed early
Friday and get a good night's sleep.
But there was no sleep in Calvin. No
sooner had the poor boy gotten in
bed than bedlam broke loose. Now
he says he wished he had gone out
Friday instead of trying to sleep.

Russell Gross is a benevolent soul.
Thinking that the Little Theatre was
a fit place to take a freshman, he
undertook to escort Herman Bass to
the work-shop productions. Don't

1forget. Russell, there are some more
Ifreshmen who would like to go.

Stewart Hall

Calvin Hall The whole of Stewart, that is with
the exception of a few weary football
players, put on their glad rags and

The social room of Calvin Hall has took in the Southwestern-Ole Miss
come to be a, gathering place for dance Saturday night. It was a swell
Memphis students as well as for out- affair, so much so that even Ned
of-town students. Freshmen Har- Wright, the dormitory pessimist, was
wood Hammond and Whittaker can jubilant.
be seen every day perusing the Among the visitors up for the Ole
pages of their books in Calvin's in- Miss game was Boby "Shifty" Logan,
viting social room. Maybe they formerly Lynx football star for three
habituate Calvin in hopes of hearing years.
Charles Beecher croon with Fresh- "One Play" Pickens, who was
man Hamilton accompanying; for knocked cold in the game Saturday,
these two fellows. have become quite is up and about again, little the worse
popular with Southwestern lavers of for wear.
music. Dosey Barefield spent the week-

It seems that Bob Sigler has been end in Chattanooga.

This 'n That
On Campus

Alvan Tate, one of our "keener
wits," got off this honey. Somebody
was heard to say he didn't care
whether he was descended from a
man or monkey. "Ah, but the
monkey," smiled Alvan, "he cares."

Wasn't it just too gratifying
the way Bill and all the lads out.
shone the Mississippians Satur-
day night? Yozzir, Bill and we
mean that.

Can you beat it, a holiday tomor-
row. After all there is something in
having them so few and far between-
we evermore enjoy them when they do
come.

* * *

Everybody is getting out their glad
rags for the "S" Club "shindig' to-
morrow night. Sid Hebert, the Mr.
President of the order, promises the
best "hop" of the year. and we're bet-
ting our money he's right.

Boyce Leigh Sadler and Jean
Reid have a new language which
is a vast improvement over the
old-fashioned dog-latin, being
much louder and funnier. It is
called the "ogle" language, and
we'guarantee you'll go nuts if you
listen to it more than three min-
nutes at the time. Boyce says
you have to hold your mouth
just right to do it. Yeah. just

WARNER'S
Week Corn, Sat. Nov. 26

Loretta Young
George Brent

David Manners
Un Merkel

Helen Vinson

-in-

''THEY CALL
IT SIN''

Warner Bros.
Supreme Success

Mats. 25c, 'Til 6 P. M.

Nights 40c

4ICCU CC- C

LET'S TALK TURKEY!
For It's Thanksgiving Again-

Russell McPhail Candies
I-lb. boxes, $1.00 and up

Huyler's Delicious Chocolates
I-lb. boxes, 60c and 'up.

'W atch for our Friday and Saturday Specials
TOASTED SANDWICHES AND HOT TAMALES

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
Phone 7-2021 Quick Delivery

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the Community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.
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in-side-out or wrong-side.out or
somepin'.

Graeber confesses reason for great
power over women-it's his ability to
play "peek-a-boo!"

" a s

Loyal sisters and admirers were
giving Miriam Heidelberg a big
welcome back to the campus Sat-
urday.

Opan 11:46

-NOW-

''TROUBLE
in

PARADISE''
WIT H

MIRIAM HOPKINS
KAY FRANCIS

HERB. MARSHALL
Two EVES-On. ADAM,

Who Was Somuthing of A Sak!
It's Paramount Entertanmeot!

JUNIOR FEATURES

MON.-TUE.-WED.
"HOT SATURDAY"

With-
Nancy Carroll, Cary Grant

Randolph Scott

Open 11:48
1k 'Tl n6:30-Thon S3c

Wmb Of Frday Nov. 25

Their Sweetest Romance

JANET

GAYNOR
CHARLES

FARRELL
-in-

"TESS OF THE
STORM COUNTRY"

A FOX PICTURE

JUNIOR FEATURES

COMING1I-

WILL ROGERS In
"TOO BUSY TO WORK"

Open 11:45
25c 'Til 6:30-Then 40c

1-V V~ I
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DEBATERS TO .. . Dorothy Jordan, Movie Star And Lynx' Why I Didn't
MEET STATE Girl, Boy Tie Make The

In Contest Alumna, Makes Short Memphis Visit M onor Roake The
Mississippi Quibblers Ask In one of the best and largest

For Date contests yet conducted by "The Stops Over Between Trains. Large Crowd of The Inquiring Reporter made the
Sou'wester," Dixie Hess became Students Greet Famous Ex-Student rounds this week to find, if possible,

The Southwestern debating team the first co-ed to guess the most just why Southwestern studes didn't
will act as hosts to the forensic team winners. She and Henry Ham- Met by Chi Omegas, both actives and alumnae, several old classmates, make the honor roll. The result was
from Mississippi State College some- mend tied for first with 27 cor- Met by Chi Omegas, both actives and alumnae, several old classmates,
time in the latter part of April. Plans rect. faculty members, and other Southwestern admirers, Dorothy Jordan arrived astounding-no one but a college stu-

are under way to bring the teams to- As there were four tie games, Sunday night at ten o'clock to spend an hour renewing old friendships and dent could think of such elegant

gether and Thomas Berkin, debating this was a very good record. winning scores of new ones. excuses.

coach at the Mississippi College, has Earnest Sawrie was close be- Professor and Mrs. A. S. Mcllwaine Harv Drake, the collegian among
written asking that they meet at this hind with 26 right. Edna Bar- received a telegram from Clarksville Students Rebel collegians, when asked why he didn't
time. ker, Ned Wright, Alvan Tate, stating that Dorothy would arrive in make the honor roll said that he

The college at Starkville was one and others had good records Memphis on her way from New York, Against Military "intended to make it, but just forgot

of the schools visited by the Lynx this week. so they immediately notified her old intended to make it, but just forgot

debaters when they made their south- acquaintances as well as several Chi to take the quizzes."

ern tour last year. They are a mem- Omegas. Like wildfire the word Maryland Suspends Two Harvey Creech, Southwestern's own
ber of the national debating frater- Sophs Are Banned spread until a sizeable crowd was on Balkers Culbertson, says that "Too much
nity and are making an effort to per- F ohand as the train rolled in. studying interferes with his bridge"
suade the Quibblers Forum to apply From Ruling Frosh Cleverly clad in a tan tweed sports College Park, Md.-Ennis Coale Ralph Booth registers a complaint.

for membership. outfit, Dorothy lightly stepped from and Wayne Lees, students suspended He says that "The library should be
Rutger the train, the very picture of refined, from the University of Maryland for on the first floor--as is, it's too highRutgers Places Control youthful animation, eager to see her refusing to take the required courses up. Gimmy a lower library andNavy Sets Lim it Elsewhere friends. Immediately upon seeing in military training, have appealed I'll give you higher grades."SDr. Cooper, her former History prof their cases to the university board of Margery Davis said. "What d'ye

For M arriages New Brunswick, N. J.-Because she entrusted to his care an anaemic regents as numerous persons in the mean by the honor roll? Do they
_ they were lax in the enforcement of little pup that had been given to her East have come to their defense. have one?"

Can't Wed Within Two freshman rules, members of the soph- Clarksville, a gift from a Caifor- Tucker Smith, executive secretary Charles Ledsinger said that "It was
omore class at Rutgers College here of the committee on militarism in just a matter of five-just a matter

Years After Grad last week were deprived of their tra- upon her arrival there. education, said in New York that he of five."
ditional right to control the activi- She stated that she had been mak- was prepared to lead a "public pro- Clough (Whattaman) Eaton said

Marriage within two years after ties of the first year students. ing personal appearances in Washing- test" against the suspension, and said that he "could honestly state that
graduation from Annapolis has been The Student Council delegated the ton and New York and that it was he would carry the cases of the stu- he didn't have to even try,-besides
outlawed for young naval officers. enforcement of campus traditions to at the Capitol theatre that she re- dents to "the highest court" if the he made too many F's."
Josephus Daniels, secretary of the Cap and Skull, senior honorary so- ceived the greatest ovation. She ap- students wished him to do so. He Dixie Mae Jennings' only and final
Navy under Presidnt Wilson, has as- ciety. peared over the Capitol Theatre Fam- asserted that the action of President answer was "Why, you dirty name!!"Navy under President Wilson, has ily Party radio hook-up there, and Raymond A. Pearson in suspending Tate, far-famed for his yell-leading,serted that he thought the action of * ~ l Major Bowles of that program re- the two was an invasion of religious said that he has been too busy think-naval officials was "pretty high U.S. Icalled how she had appeared in sev- freedom. ing up new yells for the Southwest-
handed." Believes That U.S. eral shows prior to her screen ca- Two ministers in this part of the ern-Springhill game.

d d * W ill Take Canada reer. country also have come to the sup- Margaret '1'allichet's only excuse is
Customer-You said the tor- Speaking of her visit to Clarksville port of the rebelling students. They that Dr. Townsend just wouldn't give

toise I bought of you would live John Ford Darling, noted English she said in her characteristic vivacious are Rev. T. Guthrie Speers, D.D., any grades.
300 years, and it died the day economist and financier, is predicting manner, "I saw everybody-had the pastor of Brown Memorial Presby- Bob Sigler says that he is required
after I bought it. that the economic attraction that the grandest time-ate and ate!" The terian Church, Baltimore, and Dr. to spend too much time telephoning

Dealer-Now, isn't that too United States exercises over Canada Chi Omega alumnae gave her a Thomas B. Ehlers, pastor of Smith's 2-5193, and, after that, he just can't
bad! The 300 years must have may lead to Canada's ultimate ab- luncheon. She declared that "Devil Chapel, Churchville. study.
been up. sorption by the United States. May Care," with Ramon Navarro,

was the work that gave her the great- 3 •
S~ est thrill.

When Dorothy was about to be
A woman driver ran into an Telephone 7-2118 pulled out of the station by the

embankment and bent a fender. Night 2-7085, 2-6491 throng, someone asked if she would
It worried her. She went to a Night 2-7085, 2-6491 like to see Dr. Monk, her classmate,
garage and asked the mechanic: who was at the time too shy to come
"Can you fix this fender so my Holman-W ade near.
husband won't know it was She immediately ran over and
bent?" grabbed the hand of the popular pro-

The mechanic looked at the FLORIST fessor and exclaimed, "Hello, Sam!"
bent fender and then at her, and They chatted for several minutes
said: "No, lady, I can't. But I Union at Idlewild while the crowd looked admiringly v
tell you what I can do. I can fix on. Likewise Dr. and Mrs. Diehl,
it up so that in a few days you Memphis Freshman Sawrie, Dan Ross particu-
can ask your husband how he , larly, and others who had known her
bent it." in Clarksville were greeted by the

-- _ diminutive Southwestern "alum" in
_I_____________________ the most ecstatic manner.

Eloise Brett, president of the Chi
O's, presented the scintillating mem- A
b Big Boy ber of the sisterhood with a beautiful ABOUT 1864,
After a short ride with the Mcllwaines farmers began to growWhte

Hamburgers I he boarded the train for California, BurleyTobacco. A few casks
lIaving a host of Southwestern stu-
dents enthusiastic over having seen were taken to the St. LouisThe Perfect Now Sc f and been with such a charming alum- Fair in 1867 and sold for7nus of the college.

Climax to the
Perfect Meal

ALMOND
TOFFEE

Ice Cream

A Rich Combination of

genuine English Toffee and

fresh-roasted, new-crop, Cali-

fornia Almonds.

Phone your Fortune Dealer

DANCE-

ALAMO
On The Poplar Pike

* ... .. 'Fe

Look Your Best

For Thanksgiving-

DELMAR BEAUTY
PARLOR

16291/2 Union Ave.

Phone 2-8524

BILL TAYLOR
And His

COLLEGIANS

CLUB44s)l

Couples $1.00

Many Prodigies At
Hunter College

New York-If the seven freshmen
13, 14, and 15 years old who entered
Northwestern University this year at
the behest of President Walter Dill
Scott are properly termed prodigies,
then Hunter College is overrun with
prodigies.

About 45 per cent of the 878 fresh-
men at Hunter are under the nor-
mal entrance age this year. Five of
them are 14, and 84 15 years old.

Bridge Machine
Saver of Work

Boston, Mass.-A machine for
shuffling and dealing out bridge
hands has been invented and per-
fected by Professors L. F. Woodruft
and E. L. Rose at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.

According to the inventors, the de-
vice will shufile and deal out four
hands of bridge in four seconds.

Clarence Darrow
Joins Unitarians

Clarence Darrow, best known and
most popular of America's agnostics,
has joined the First Unitarian Church
of Minneapolis, and is to lecture on
humanism in the large cities of the
East under the auspices of the
church's Humanist Extension Bureau.

58c a pound.
White Burley Tobacco is

used to make Granger. It
is the best pipe tobacco that
grows.

You will notice the dif.
ference as soon as you light
up your pipe of Granger. It
burns slower, smokes cooler
and never gums a pipe.

lic ~"I"'~aco

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT

At The
CASINO

Time, 8 'Til 12

I'- -- -- -- - -

- - - p - p - -

:
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Dixie Conf. Ends
Season Tomorrow

Chattanooga vs. Centre
In Feature Tilt

Seven Dixie Conference teams will
write finis to the 1932 grid race to-
morrow afternoon, when they meet
conference and non-conference teams
to climax a most successful confer-
ence year. The results of the games
will have no bearing on the determin-
ing of a champion for the conference
as the title has already been won by
the powerful Birmingham-Southeri.
eleven.

In the feature of the league, Centre
will meet the eleven of Chattanooga
at Chattanooga. Last week Centre
won over Georgetown, 21 to 0, while
Chattanooga enjoyed a rest day.

ANCIENT FOES
Mercer will end the season against

Oglethorpe, when the two foes meet
in Atlanta. Millsaps and Mississippi
College, neighborly rivals, will meet
in the closing game of the season.
Miss. College has the edge and is the
favorite to win, although the Majors
are considered serious contenders for
the victory.

Springhill and Southwestern will
meet in the season's climax at Mem-
phis. The game last year ended in a
victory for the Lynxcats. Two Dixie
teams have already concluded the
season. They are Howard and Bir-
mingham-Southern. The ancient city
rivals met last Saturday in Birming-
ham and the game ended in a victory
for the Black and Gold of Southern.

The season marks the conclusion of
the second year of Dixie conference
football. The newly organized loop
has proven a valuable addition to
southern football and is a decided
improvement over the S. I. A. A.
Prospects point toward a very pow-
erful conference within the next few
years.and if present indications mean
anything, the new conference is the
biggest step taken towards the ad-
vancement of S. I. A. A. athletic re-
lations.

CHAUNCEY BARBOUR
TO COACH CAGERS

Chauncey Barbour, former Lynx
cager, will coach the team of Kraus
Cleaners during the coming basket-
ball season. Barbour signed to coach
the aggregation last week. He was
formerly Lynx captain and an All-
S. I. A. A. selection three years ago.

-I.

Lynx-Ole Miss
Statistics

First downs-Ole Miss 17,
Southwestern 2.

Yards gained from scrim-
mage-Ole Miss 457, South-
western 67.

Yards gained on running
plays--Ole Miss 366, South-
western 44.

Yards gained on passes-Ole
Miss 91, Southwestern 23.

Complete passes-Ole Miss 6,
Southwestern I.

Incomplete passes-Ole Miss
8, Southwestern 4.

Intercepted-Ole Miss had 4
intercepted, Southwestern 2.

Punts-(From point where
ball was kicked) Ole Miss
(Turnbow, Caspar), 11 times
for average of 43 yards; South-
western (Newton, High); 17
times for average of 49 yards.

Punts and kickoffs returned
-Ole Miss (Caspar, Burke), 13
for 156 yards, an average of
12 yards; Southwestern (High)
5 for 67 yards, an average of
13 yards.

Yards lost from scrimmage-
Ole Miss 26, Southwestern 6.

Penalties-Ole Miss 3 for 25
yards; Southwestern I for 5
yards.

Girls To Play
Hockey Game
First Tilt Scheduled For

Nov. 23

The first big hockey game will be
played on the campus November 23.
This is the first time in the history
of Southwestern Girls' athletics that
the co-eds have taken a liking to this
sport. Before this it has been one
of the things that was greeted with
dislike by the fair athletes, and Louise
Stratmann tried in vain to find play-
ers. Elizabeth Pearce and Sara Naill
are the chosen captains of their re-
spective teams and although it is
early they already have their line-
ups almost complete.

Playing with Sara Naill will be Eva
Gene Bruce, Virginia Watson, Au-
drey Townsend, Margaret MacNicol,
Olga Hartmann, Edna Barker, Peggy
Walker, Cornelia Henning and Mary
Stockard.

-

PICK THE WINNERS
This is the final contest in the series conducted by the Sou'wester.

All entrants in the contest must have their choices in by noon, Thurs-
day, Nov. 24.

Alabama vs Vanderbilt

N. Carolina State vs. S. Carolina I

V. M. I. vs. V. P. I.
Chattanooga vs. Centre

Davidson vs. Wake Forest
Clemson vs. Furman
Maryland vs. John Hopkins
Mississippi State vs. Mississippi
W. Kentucky vs. W. Michigan State

Southwestern vs. Spring Hill
Pennsylvania vs. Cornell

Brown vs. Colgate
New York U. vs. Carnegie Tech

George Washington vs. Oklahoma [

W. Virginia vs. Wash. and Jefferson I

Marquette vs. Drake

Xavier vs. Haskell

Morningside vs. N. Dakota State

Cornell College vs. Bradley

Dayton vs. Wittenberg -

Denver vs. Colorado U.
Idaho vs. Utah Aggies
Wyoming vs. Colorado Aggies

Brigham Young vs. S. Dakota
Washington U. vs. U. C. S.

St. Mary's vs. Oregon
U. C. L. A. vs. Washington State [
Fresno State vs. Nevada

Nebraska vs. Missouri 1
Texas vs. Texas A. and M.
Centenary vs. Arkansas

Arizona vs. Oklahoma Aggies
-f St. Louis U. vs. Washington U.

SOklahoma City U. vs. Tulsa U.

NAME

ADDRESS

r ENDS GRID CAREER

ARTHUR WOMBLE (H.B.)

Ten Gridders End
Careers Tomorrow
Lynxcats To Be Hard Hit

By Graduation

Ten Lynx gridmen will don the Red
and Black for the last time when
Southwestern takes on Springhill to-
morrow afternoon. Five of these men
have made letters for three years and
constitute one of the best athletic
classes that ever attended Southwest-
ern.

Captain "Chicken" High, Hebet,
Newton, Claude McCormick, "Cot-
ton" Perette, Sheriff Knight and Sid
Hebert compose this group with High
and Newton attaining All-S. I. A. A.
positions.

The Lynx were strengthened last
year by the addition oi Toxey For-
tenberry, Butch Love, and Art Wom-
ble, three Jr. College men who have
fitted well into Coach Haygood's ma-
chine and who will graduate with two
years of football to their credit.
Franklin Kimbrough is the last of
this group, who, although handicapped
by a lack of weight, has fought hard
and proven himself to be a valuable
reserve this season.

This group of 10 men will no doubt
be missed when the 1933 season rolls
around. The fact that they are play-
ing their last college game tomorrow
will no doubt cause them to fight that
much harder for a victory.

Girls Will Hold
Swimming Meet

Nineteenth Century Club
Scene Of Swim

The swimming meet has finally
been decided upon and all plans com-
pleted. It will be held at the Nine-
teenth Century pool on Friday, De-
cember 2.

The judges will be one alumnae
from each sorority and Louise Strat-
mann, Margaret 'MacNicol and Jim-
mie Kate Johnson have announced
nine events and all girls interested in
entering will sign up as soon as pos-
sible and make sure about eligibility.
There will be both individual events
and sorority teams.

S. I. A. A. Data
Team- Won Lost Tied Pet.

West Kentucky .... _6 0 0 1,000
Furman 5 0 0 1,000
Southwestern 0 0 1,000
Loyola ......... 2 0 0 1.000
Centenary 1_--_._ 0 0 1.000
Rollins 1................ ... 1 0 0 1,000
Mercer ...... 8...... . S 1 0 .750
Presbyterian ....... 3 1 1 .750
Centre 8.--.... .... 3 1 0 .750
Miss. College ... a..3 1 0 .750
Louisiana Normal ... 2 1 0 .667
Murray _.. .....- .. 8 2 1 .600
Louisiana Tech ...... 8 3 0 .500
Georgetown ...... 2 2 0 .500
East Kentucky ...... 1 1 1 .500
Newberry ...... 1 1 2 .500
Miss Teachers .... 2 3 0 .400
Citadel ....--..-......... 1 2 0 .888
Millsaps - - 1 2 0 .888
S. W. Louisiana _.....1 2 0 .888
Transylvania 1 2 1 .88S
Wofford .......... 1 2 1 .888
Chattanooga ......... 0 .250
Louisiana College 1 8 1 .250
Mid. Tenn. 1 8 0 .250
M i a m i ._ . .0 . .... . . . . . . . .0 1 1 .0 0 0
Union ............. 0 56 1 .000
Erskine 0.. .... ....... . . 5 0 .000
Louisville .0............. 5 0 .000

Girls' Basketball
Plans Formulated

Must Attend Practice To
Play

As soon as the hockey game and
the swimming meet are over basket-
ball practice will start. This is a
good time for the sorority captains
and class captains to start working it
up and get the girls interested. It
will also help gym grades and that
alone should entice many out at least
twice a week.

The games will be played during
January, starting as soon as everyone
has returned from Christmas holidays.
No girl will be eligible to play in
the games unless she has attended
the required number of practices.

a,,
"S" Club To Meet

At I P. M. Today
The "S" club will meet today at I

P. M. in the private dining room to
make final plans for their dance to
be held tomorrow night following the
game. The coming initiation will be
discussed. It is hoped that the club
will have ten men to put through at
the ceremony which will take place
about two weeks after football season
is over.

This will give the club time to be
sure as to who will make letters. Sid
Hebert, president, announces that
three track men, Clark Porteous, Car-
oil Cloar, and Jimmy Wilson, will be
among those admitted at this time.

Ole Miss Passes
Way to Win, 7-0

Red and Blue Scores In
Final Seconds

With the sound of the final whis-
tle only 20 seconds away, Ole Miss
completed a pass from Curtis to
Rounsaville and scored to win a bit-
terly contested game from the grid-
ders of Southwestern Saturday. The
Lynx team continually checked Ole
Miss scoring threats throughout the
tilt and but for the untimely heave
would have held the Mississippians to
a scoreless tie.

Ole Miss completely bottled up the
Southwestern offense and during the
entire fray the Lynx were able to earn
only two first downs against 17 made
by the Oxonians. The Ole Miss
backs, Burke, White, and Hutson,
made many gains during the after-
noon to place the ball within the
shadow of the Lynx goalposts, but
each time the locals stiffened their
defense and held for downs.

Twice in the first half the Ole Miss
team drove within the 10 yard line,
but each time they were repulsed.
The Lynx defense played excelleni
football and inspired by Capt. High's
fine defensive performance they made
things tough for the opposition as
they came within scoring distance.

The feature of the game was the
punting duel between Newton aoI
Turnbow. Newton got the better of
the contest, averaging 49 yards on
17 punts, while Turnbow averaged
43 yards on II kicks.

Sid Hebert, who was switched from
tackle to guard, played a whale of a
game for the Lynx. Time after time
he broke through the Ole Miss for-
ward wall to make tackles behind the
line of scrimmage and spill Ole Miss
backs for losses. Perrette, Fox and
McCormick also played well in the
line.

Lineup:
So'west'n (0) Poe. Mississippi (7)
Wilson . -...... ...... L.E -....... Rounsaville
Fortenberry ............. Turnbow
Fox _ --- --- -L.G. . . _...... Britt
McCormick ........ C ... Herrington
Hebert ......... .- R.G ........ Trapp (c)
McCoilum ..-..-..... R.T ..... ........ .....-- Gill
Perrette -....-...... R. .--.... -Montgomery
High (c) --.-....... Q.. ..... ...... Caspar
Newton L.H.......----.H. .....- White
Womble -..... _R ........ Burke
Knight ................F.B .......... H.. Hutson
Score by periods:
Southwestern ---.. 0 0 0 0-0
Mississippi .... 0 0 0 7-

Scoring: Touchdown, Rounsaville:
point after touchdown, Turnbow (place-
ment.)

Southwestern substitutions Pickens for
Womble: McLarty for Pickens.

Ole Miss substitutions: Stone for Cas-
par; Curtis for Budke; Carruth for Britt;
Bilbo for Trapp: Swor for Rounsaville;
Haynes for White.

Lynx Scrubs Meet
Jonesboro Today
Battle Junior College This

Afternoon

Southwestern's "B" football team
will engage the Jonesboro Junior Col-
lege team this afternoon in Jones-
boro, Ark., at 2:30 o'clock. The Lynx
scrubs have adopted the name of
"The Airmail Pressers" and have
promised to show the varsity how to
win a victory.

The team will be composed of the
"scrubs" of the varsity and perhaps
some of the freshmen will be used in
the game. Coach John Miller will
have charge of the squad.

Dixie Conference
Team-- Won Lost Pet.

Mdercer ..-.......... .__.8 0 1,000
Birmingham Southern __.6 1 .888
Millsaps ..-.......... _.. 2 2 .500
Chattanooga .... __.......2 2 .500
Centre ................. 1 1 .00
Mississippi College . 1 1 .00
Howard ...........
Southwestern ........... .88
Spring Hill .......... 0 4 ,.000

Grid Star Finds
Uninvited Guest

Stanford University, Cal. - Bob
Reynolds, 215-pound tackle on the
Stanford football squad, was per-
plexed recently when he approached
his dormitory room after football
practice to hear what sounded like
the voice of a girl in his room.

Heavy footsteps followed, and he
broke into the room, the dloor of
which had been locked, thinking
someone was holding a party there.
uninvited. Upon entering he found
a horse tied to his bed.

Tennessee vs. Kentucky

Virginia vs. N. Carolina

I

I .. .. . .. ... ...
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LYNX EXHIBIT Big Student Rally Against War
AT CONVENTION Set For Thanksgiving Holidays
Shows Work Of College Norman Thomas Will Address National Student

English Dept. Convention. Delegates from Sixty Colleges
Are Expected

In connection with the twenty-sec-
ond annual meeting of the National Student delegations from sixty colleges are expected to gather in New
the Hotel Peabody this week, there is York City during the Thanksgiving holidays to map plans for a mass stu-

to be an exhibit. The theme of the dent opposition to war preparations. Steps toward ousting the R. O. T. C.

exhibit is "International Understand- from all colleges will be in the forefront of the problems to be tackled by
ing." the convention.

Southwestern has been invited to Backed by a score of national stu- e
contribute material, and is doing so dent organizations, the United Youthin Brockway, chairman of the Indepen-
under the leadership of Professor A. Conference Against War is expected dent Labour Party of Great Britain,
S. Mclllwaine.

EXHIBIT to.be the largest anti-military assem- and chairman of the War Resisters

The Southwestern English Exhibit, blage ever arranged by students. Reg- International Leader, with James

as prepared by Professor Mclllwaine, istration officials are preparing ac- Maxton of the "left wing"of in the land,

is in three parts: (I) Views of the commodations for 1,000 delegates. Brockway is one of the best known
college with comments showing na- Recent suspensions of students at labor and peace advocates in Europe.
tional recognition of its collegiate the University of Maryland and the During the last war he was impris-
Gothic architecture; (2) Publications University of Missouri because of oned tor twenty-eight months as a
of the college: history Bulletin, "Par- their refusal to enroll in compulsory conscientious objector.
son Brownlow" by Professor Cooper; military training courses was the Youth organizations backing the
Alumni Magazine; the Journal, De- leading factor in the decision to holdconference, besides the aforemen-
cember, 1931, issue; the Sou'wester, Ithe nation-wide conference, explained tioned, include the student Y. M. C
November II1 issue; (3) Tutorial Paul Porter, Conference executive A, the student Y. W. C. A., the War
Reading Courses; (4) Freshman Eng- secretary, at the League for Industrial Resisters League, the Green Interna-
lish Project; "International Readings Democracy headquarters, 112 East tional, and the Young Peoples Social-y tional, and the Young Peoples Social-For Themes." 19th Street, New York City. The list League. The League for Industrial

The freshman project was planned League, in cooperation with the Com- Democracy has chapters or affiliated
by Professor Mclllwaine and carried mittee on Militarism in Education clubs on approximately 200 campuses.
out by Section A of Enflish I taught and the fellowship of Reconciliation,
by Dr. S. H. Monk. These students issued the original conference call. * * *
read from a syllabus, books of travel The apparent failure of the World
or social description and then some Disarmament Conference, which a Sorority Pledges
fiction about a given country. The year agowas hopefully greeted by
reactions to the opinons of this ma- many students, the continued crisis Scrub Statuary
terial were written into themes. The in the Far East, and talk by respon-
A-section frosh had a great time read- sible statesmen of war as a possible Columbus, Ohio-Statuary in the
ing and writing about Gandhi, child way out of economic depression, were State House yard here was consid-
marriages in India, the China of further factors in hastening united erably better looking last week after
Pearl Buck, and 0. Henry's Honduras. student action. 75 freshmen co-eds at Capital Uni-

Model themes submitted under the THOMAS SPEAKER versity had descended on the Capitol
plan were selected and placed in the Norman Thomas, Socialist Candi- Building with brooms, mops, pails
exhibit. These were written by John date for President, will be one of the and scrub rags as part of their ini-
Jordan, John Hines, W. H. Walker headline speakers. The keynote ad- tiation into Kappa Sigma Theta so-
and John Farley. After the conven- dress will be delivered on Friday rority.
tion, the themes will be placed on
the library bulletin board.

"S" CLUBI in SPONSORS DANCF
(Continued from Page 1)

Charles Crump, secretary-treasurer,
with Martha Chase.

MEMBERS
Other members and their dates are:

Harold High with Martha Burton,
Herbert Newton with Lillian Gau-
tier, Claude McCormick with Dor-
othy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Love, Riley McGaughran with lone
Wall, Arthur Womble with Alymarie
Pearson, Toxey Fortenberry with
Essie Reed Glover of Jackson, Tenn.,
Cotton Perrette, Sheriff Knight,
James Daimwood, Fred Bearden,
William Pickens and Gordon Fox
Honorary members are Wilbur Jen-
kins and Annabell Cox, and Cole
Henry.

Other students who are planning to
attend are Jimmy Wilson with Vir-
ginia Reynolds, Raymond Sanders
with Sara Elizabeth Gemmill, Mack
Givens with Adele Bigelow, Tom Hol-
loway with Emily Lena How. Harold
'Thomas with Mary Quinn Doke of
Clarksdale, Miss., Douglas Grymes
with Cornelia Henning, Jerry Porter
with Sarah Naill, Billy Walker with
Weedie Coppedge, George Willis with
Julia Marie Schwinn, Ernest Sawrie
with Kate Galbreath, John Gaither
with Margaret Tallichet.

Richard Dunlap with Eva Gene
Bruce, Billy Hughes with Ann Sul-
lens, Johnny Hughes with Nell Jones,
Jimmy Hughes with Jane Barker,
Alex Gilliam with Ella Kate Malone,
New Wright with Priscilla Painter,
Oliver Cobb with Helen Gordon, Rob-
ert Walker with Mabel Frances
Gray, John Jordan with Sara Isabell
Griffin, Traverse Read with Kather-
ine Harris, Ed Rogers with Marjorie
Davis, James Hall with Mary Cather-
ine Whitman, Franklin Kimbrough
with Anne Brown Taylor, Dabney
Crump with Mary Laughlin, William
Thomas with Clara McGehee, An-
drew Edington with Katy Reid,
Frank Goodlett with Frances McGee
of Tupelo, Miss.

Chaperons will be Coach and Mrs.
Jimmy Haygood and Coach and Mrs.
John Miller.

"P aP a
Explorer Finds

Four-Legged Fish
Lauge Koch, veteran Arctic ex-

plorer, has returned to Denmark from
Greenland with the assertion that he
found evidence of one of the missing
links in the chain of evolution-a
four-legged fish that walked ashore.

"Do girls really like conceited
men better than the other kind?"

"What other kind?"

Here and There

Grace Braun can't decide whether
to stay here Thanksgiving or to go
to the Sewanee dances. Sewanee
seems to have a way with Memphis
girls.

* * *

Olivia Reames was seen tripping
about the campus Saturday with a
tall, handsome stranger. Some Ole
Miss boys were power houses, too, you
know!

At the big dance! Martha
Chase looking sweet, pretty, etc.;
Jinks Joyner trying to make the
rounds among his Southwestern
pals; the Ole Miss orchestra,
which isn't half so good as Bill
Taylor's; Peggy Walker looking
supremely happy during a certain
leadout; and, oh well, lots of
other -things.

A cop can't even stop Marjorie
Davis! At the game Saturday one
tried to keep her out, but what could
he do against those looks

* * *

Dutch Bornman's sister is com-
ing up for Thanksgiving. This
is great news to quite a few boys.

Ella Kate Malone won 'the
gold medal or some. such thing
for the most original and attrac-
tive costume at the A. O. Pi
barn dance. Mary McEddins de-
serves mention.

The free telephone is going to help
the financial condition of quite a lot
of people-especially a certain A. T.
0. freshman who calls up a little blond
A. O. Pi each night.

* * *

People are already lamenting the
fact that Zelda O'Brien is not going
to be back next year, as she plans to
make her debut.

Magazine Will
Conduct Contest

Best Undergrad Work
Wins $1,000

The editors of "Americana," na-
tional satirical magazine, are offering
$1,000 for the best satiric contribu-
tion, literary or artistic, submitted to
the magazine before March 10, 1933.
The contest is being conducted by
the magazine in an effort to discover
some of the hidden literary genius in
the country.

The contest is limited exclusively
to undergraduates of American uni-
versities. Judges for the contest will
be Gilbert Seldes, Hendrik Willem
Van Loon, and George Grosz. Grosz
and Seldes are associate editors of
the "Americana." Contributions are
not to exceed 1000 words, so the win-
ner of the contest will be paid one
dollar per word for the prize-winning
manuscript.

BUY OTHERS
All non prize-winning manuscripts

of merit will be purchased at regular
rates by the magazine. Contribu-
tions should be sent to "Americana,"
1280 Lexington Avenue, New York.

Several Southwestern students are
contemplating entering the contest
and have already begun gathering ma-
terial for their work.

Depression Has
Beneficial Result

One beneficial result of the depres-
sion, according to President Lewis of
Lafayette College, is the recognition
that the man with a well-trained
mind commands a premium, while
the go-getter is in the bread line.

I a/ekt./4'_

As smokers become more experienced, they demand
milder cigarettes. Chesterfields are milder. Their mild-
ness is just as much a feature as the beauty of their
package.

The tobaccos are mild to begin with. Patient ageing
and curing make them milder still. And Chesterfields
contain just the right amount of Turkish-not too
much-carefully blended and cross-blended with ripe,
sweet Domestic tobaccos.

Chesterfields are milder. They taste better. That's
why "They Satisfy."

0 1932. Lorr & Mins 1TouAo Co.
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COLLEGE OPENS COLLEGE CLUB

PRESSING SHOP' TO BE HELD
Collegians To Feature

To Use Profits To Publish New Tunes
I I -i i -

Lynx Literature

There has recently been opened on
the campus a cleaning and pressing
shop operated by Sid Hebert and
James Tally. Its office and plant
is located just behind the garages,
and is equipped to handle all the work
of the Lynx students along pressing
lines.

The plant was originated with the
purpose in mind of using the profits
to finance the printing and distribu-
tion of literature to be sent to pros-
pective students. By this plan, it is
hoped that boys may be interested
in coming to Southwestern that oth-
erwise would not come. It can be
seen, therefore, that in patronizing
the organization the students will not
only get the benefit of good service
at reasonable prices, but also will be
doing their bit to further the prog-
ress of Southwestern.
An experienced presser has been

employed, and for the last week the
shop has been open for business. Its
representatives on the campus are:
Pfrangle, Jones, Turner, Durant,
Thomas, Sherman, Dinwiddie and
Rasberry.

-4

In The
Editor's Mail

Dear Editor:
.Wake up Southwestern. Don't lose

the greatest "big-little" athlete that
has ever worn your colors. If you
let another college get him you will
regret it. He belongs to Southwest-
ern. Don't wait until it's too late.

The Memphis football public do
not want to lose him.

Just to see him on the bench would
be an inspiration to future teams.

AN OBSERVER.

THANK YOU
Dear Editor:

I have read your recent editorial
"Sportsmanship" with much interest.

Your student body never should
have been blamed for this "deplor-
able incident." What a pity the facts
were never published and our police
so willing to permit such an affair
to pass and let clean young men take
the blame.

A SPECTATOR.

Nitists' Club To
Meet On Dec. 5

The Nitist Club will hold a meet-
ing in the private dining hall at 8
o'clock on the evening of Dec. 5.

The four new members asked to
join are Mac Elder, Dan Ross, Mor-
ris Heins, and Franklin Kimbrough.

Bill Ducease will read the paper to
the club at the meeting. It is titled,
"The Cause of Our Present Instability
Is Due Mainly to the Franchisement
of Women."

Pirate Party To Be
Given By Chi O's

The Chi Omega pledges will enter-
tain with a "pirate" party for the
active members on Dec. 3. Bill Tay-
lor and his Royal Collegians will play
from 8 until 11 P. M. Block bids
have been extended to all the fraterni-
ties.

Lindsey Advises
Early Marriages

New Haven, Conn.-In an inter-
view published in the Yale Daily
News, Judge Ben Lindsey, juvenile
authority of companionate marriage
fame, asserted that college students
should marry while still in college.

Yale University does not allow its
undergraduates to marry.

The judge said that he believed in
many cases marriages of college stu-
dents would stimulate emotional sta-
bility. He said the young married
couples should have a knowledge of
birth control and that their parents
should continue to support them while
they were in college.

First Convict-When does yo' leave
beak, boyr'

Second Convict-De fust.
First Convict-De flust o' when?
Second Convict-De faust chance ab

gits.

The College Club, after a week's
vacation, will again hold sway Sat-
urday evening at the Ilotel Peabody.
The dance will start at 8:30 p: m,
and the music will be furnished by
Bill Taylor and the Royal Collegians.

The orchestra has worked up a
number of new orchestrations of cur-
rent tunes and Bill Taylor will fea-
ture these during the dance. The
Collegians will also broadcast over
station WREC starting at 9:30 p. m.

As no other dance will be held on
Saturday, a large crowd is anticipated
at the College Club. Numerous
Southwestern students have signified
their intentions of attending.

Y.W.C.A. To Hold
Meeting Nov. 30

The Y. W. C A. will hold an im-
portant meeting on Wednesday, No-
vember 30. The members will gather
at 6 o'clock at the K. D. house for
supper. Judge Camille Kelly will
speak to the assembly. A program is
being planned by Mary Kennedy
Hubbard and Elizabeth Markham.

ABSENT-MINDED BUSINESS
MAN KISSING HIS WIFE-"NOW
DEAR, I WILL DICTATE A COU-
PLE OF LETTERS."

High Priest Pulls Big Hoax On
Roomies But Plan Falls Through

Bearden Tries To Entice Upperclassmen Out Into
Cold and Dark Night But Fails

One of the biggest hoaxes ever pulled on the campus was that perpe-
trated by High Priest of the Sanhedrin Fred Bearden last week, but un-
fortunately it turned out to be a "flop." With freshman hazing about at
its nadir (see "Blessed Event"), ye olde High Priest decided that some
excitement should be created and he accordingly made proper preparations.

Early on the night selected for theark. Why? Yes, why
adventure, an inmate of Robb Hall SLIP UP
answered the telephone and was It was discovered by High Priest
greeted with the following conver- Bearden that the party who answered
sation: "Hey, freshman, run up to his telephone call was only Dr. Coop-
Bearden's room and tell his room- er, instead of a high and mighty

. Ltht .iao _ a freshman.
mates that we freshmen ale going to
throw Bearden in the lake behind
the Doughboy Statue in Overton
Park. If you want to see us do it,
come on over. Hurry up, freshman,
and tell the others." And with that
the party hung up.

DISCOVERY
A few minutes later, after waiting

for what seemed hours for his fellow
upperclassmen to appear, the High
Priest, slightly bewildered and shame-
faced, drove up to the campus to
find out why his trick to entice
Southwesternites out in the cold.
chilly air had failed.

Strangely enough, no one had even
heard of the supposed ducking in the
lake, and everyone was going about
his affairs perfectly unconscious of
the "excitement" taking place in the

Anyway our High Priest has never
since mentioned the Overton Park
incident to his fellow students. It
probably wouldn't be a good idea
for anyone to say anything to him
about it. It's one of those sore sub-
jects, you know. And anyway why
flog a horse after he is dead, as Dr.
Monk says.

Virginia Finch Engaged
Miss Virginia Finch, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Finch of Mem-
phis, and a former Southwestern stu-
dent, announces her engagement to
Mr. Ben R. Waller.

Miss Finch attended Southwestern
for two years and was a member of
the Kappa Delta sorority.

A. O. PI'S WILL
HAVE BANQUET

Plan Annual Red
Affair

Rose

The active and alumnae chapters
of the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority are
planning to celebrate Founders' Day
with a formal red rose banquet Dec.
8 at one of the downtown hotels.
The alumnae chapter met last week
and started making plans for the cele-
bration. Miss Margaret Mercer of
the active chapter and Mrs. A. B.
Cooper of the alumnae chapter were
appointed chairmen of the arrange-
ments for the banquet. Miss Ellen
Goodman is the president of the
alumnae chapter. Miss Catherine
Underwood of the alumnae chapter
has been appointed program chair-
man.

Frat Debates To
Start On Nov. 30

The first round of the inter-fra-
ternity debating tournament will be
held on the Wednesday and Thursday
following Thanksgiving. There will
be teams representing the seven frats
and also two representatives from
the non-frat group.

There will be a critic judge at all
first round debates and three judges
at the finals. Plans are being made
to put this tournament over in a big
way and much interest is being shown.

No raw tobaccos in Luckies
-that's why they're so mild
WTE buy the finest, the aging and mellowing, are

very finest tobaccos then given the benefit of
in all the world-but that that Lucky Strike purify-
does notexplain whyfolks ing process, described by
everywhere regard Lucky the words--"It's toasted".
Strike as the mildest ciga- That's why folks in every
rette. The fact is, we never city, town and hamlet say

overlook the truth that that Luckies are such mild
"Nature in the Raw is cigarettes.

Seldom Mild"-so these It's toasted"
fine tobaccos, after proper That ckage of mld Luckles
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